
Can you believe we are at the end of October? Thank you 
to the families who have completed the parent feedback 
survey. If you would like to provide some feedback to assist 
the service with our Quality Improvement Plan, we encourage 
you to complete the survey at www.surveymonkey.com/r/
Y7JN5PJ or email your feedback directly to me. 

It is at this point of the year that we are finalising enrolments 
for 2019. If your child is not returning to care in 2019 
they will need to finish by Thursday 20 December. We  
cannot cater for children that are heading to the College in 
January. You are able to use Vacation Care at the College for 
your care needs. All fees need to be paid in full by the end 
of the year please. 

All children will move into their room for 2019 when we 
open on Monday 7 January 2019. Classroom teachers will  
be sharing the next newsletter. If you are unsure of your 
child’s class for 2019 please come and speak to either Kerrie 
or myself.

Connection with the charity Walk With Us! We first 
formed a relationship with Walk With Us when we 
fundraised for the farmers. Since then we have met 
with the team who work out of Fradgley Hall in Burleigh 
Heads on a Monday night feeding the homeless  
of Burleigh and the surrounding areas. We would like to 
build the children’s knowledge of service learning and 
giving to others. Every Monday each class will take it in  
turn to cook a meal for the homeless and we will deliver  
the meal to the hall. 

We will also run a Christmas drive for our new friends 
who are in need. If you are able to donate non-
perishable food we can make up some hampers for 
families and adults in need. This will help them over the 
Christmas period. We would love to be able to pass these  
on to the community. Your child may also like to bring in a  
gift for a child to brighten their Christmas. We will be  
making Christmas cards and special treats to share. As our 
Christian ethos is to help others, this supports our College 
motto. All donations can be dropped off at the Centre.

Connection with St Andrews Lutheran Aged Care Centre. 
We had our local aged care residents come and visit the 
ELC on Tuesday 9 October. PP2 children made jam drops 
for their morning tea and served them. The connection that 
the children are making with the residents is truly one of  
my favourite ELC memories to date. To see the residents  
and the children connecting really does melt everyone’s  
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hearts. This is truly the best Positive Education Program I  
have seen in action, with real benefits to mental health and 
wellbeing for every person involved.

New school Tuckshop and Uniform Shop ordering system. 
Please register for My School Connect using the link 
below. If ordering off the Tuckshop menu, you can only 
order off the ELC menu. You will know if your order has 
been completed when you receive an email confirmation.  
www.myschoolconnect.com.au

Coles shopping rewards. Thank you to the College for 
sharing their reward points from the Coles shopping program  
earlier in the year. This week we received some wonderful  
new sporting equipment.

Fundraising toy catalogue: Orders are now being collected 
until Monday 5 November for the MTA Parent Direct 
shopping magazine. The ELC will receive 20cents for every 
$1.00 spent with every 10 orders plus a bonus $100.00 for 
the ELC. www.parentdirect.com.au Catalogues are available 
from the Centre. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Y7JN5PJ
http://www.myschoolconnect.com.au


September has flown right on by, as we speed into a new 
month. We have had lots of different interests unravelling 
throughout the month. This included, ‘’Construction 
Workers”. Junior Kindy have taken on real tools to promote 
understanding of safety and support their awareness of  
how they are used in the everyday environment. This has 
led to discoveries of maths concepts including height and 
length as they experiment with tape measures and rules. 
The children expanded their social circles, working in larger 
groups and strengthening their ability to negotiate and co-
operate. 

Junior
Kindy

Save the dates:
• New family Orientation evening Thursday 8 November 

5.30pm - 6.30pm 
• Christmas Carols on the Green hosted by the P & F - ELC 

children will sing 3 songs Sunday 25 November 4.30pm 
-7.30pm 

• Pre Prep end of year class Celebration Service Friday  
30 November at 10.30am in Ruth Butler Theatre

• Junior Kindy end of year party Monday 10 December 
TBC

• Aged care visit for end of year celebration Thursday  
13 December 

• Closed for Christmas holidays – All day Friday 21 
December and re-open Monday 7 January 

Bronwyn Waters
ELC Director

We have had Pastor Nathan visiting us, sharing Bible stories 
and teaching us new songs. We will be leading the children 
slowly into learning new songs and developing their ideas 
for our end of year celebrations.  In linking to this, we will be 
working with the children in promoting a smooth transition 
next year. This will be in the form of conversation, sharing in 
a discussion, getting to develop new relationships with older 
children and educators. It will mean taking opportunities to 
visit the Pre Prep 1 and Pre Prep 2 rooms, starting off with 
short supported visits to become familiar with the room 
environments. It is something we know that can take time, 
and will support you and your child in every way to ensure 
this change will be smooth.

We have had a new friends visiting us. The doctors were 
sharing their experiences, during show and tell. This gave 
us the opportunity to invite Ben’s mum Emma, to share 
her knowledge and skills with the group about emergency 
situations. She demonstrated the process of CPR. The children 
were actively engaged in performing these lifesaving actions. 
We set up a doctor’s corner in our room, providing the light 
table on which we arranged some x-rays and a body book 
to support the learning. Thankyou Emma again for your 
knowledge!

Please feel free to participate in our program wherever 
possible. We would like you to share your knowledge and 
talents with us. 

We endeavour to ensure that we create strong connections 
with our families, through sharing traditions, customs and 
culture. We had Chloe’s mum, Lisa, came and shared a 
cooking experience with the class. The children engaged in 
preparing the ingredients to make bolognaise and pasta. This 
was a big success where the children all had the opportunity 
to share a meal together, reflecting on healthy food and 
what they like to cook at home.

We have continued to implement a range of science 
experiments to develop the children’s thinking and 
provide the children with the benefits of shared learning 
opportunities. The children have been working with tools but 
also their understanding about magnets. Items that float and 
sink in addition to colour mixing and changes. The children 
are developing confidence in sharing their predictions and 
finding out the causes of change.



Pre Prep 1
Wow, what an exciting start to the term we have had in 
Pre Prep 1. We have been starting each day together in our 
class yarning circle to say our acknowledgment to country.  
As a class we worked together to create actions we could 
do while saying this each morning. We also use this time in 
our yarning circle to share stories, ideas, events for the day 
and to learn more about the Yugambeh people and their 
language. The children are feeling very proud as we can now 
count to 10 in Yugambeh language.

As a class, the children are striving to meet all their goals and 
are showing lots of interest in drawing, writing, counting 
and numbers. We will continue to support these interests as  
they occur. 

We look forward to sharing next month’s adventures in 
Junior Kindy

Please remember
• Label all clothing and belongings;
• Take your child’s hat home for a wash; and
• Continue to sign the register if you applied sunscreen 

on arrival.

From the Team
Miss Stephanie, Miss Olivia and Miss Estela

We have been looking at different ways to keep our bodies 
strong and healthy. The children have been sharing their ideas 
about healthy choices. Some of the children decided to set 
up  little obstacle courses and circuits to practice movement 
skills and to exercise. We also have been talking lots about 
sun safety with the weather warming up and the importance 
of drinking water and resting our bodies. The children have 
enjoyed making and tasting delicious fruit smoothies and we 
thought with the warmer weather approaching next time 
we will make some healthy fruit ice-blocks.

The children have been exploring many wonderful 
mathematical concepts through their play recently. We have 
been talking about symmetry, measurement and looking at 
the numbers and time on the clock. These concepts came 
from the children through their play and then extended 
through different games and play based experiences. The 
children have been using magnets and blocks to measure 
one another and see how long they are and for creating 
symmetrical designs and patterns.

 Miss Renee & Miss Stacey 



Pre Prep 2

Welcome back to all of our wonderful families, we hope 
you had a lovely break. So far this term we have been 
full steam ahead with our new Unit of Inquiry: How We 
Organise Oursleves. Our central idea is: places and spaces 
are arranged for different purposes. Over the course of the 
term we will be talking to the children about the ways we 
can organise ourselves for school and in the ELC. We will be 
taking advantage of the school’s facilties and seeing how 
these spaces are different to what we already know. 

Over the course of the term we will also look at some of the 
following ideas to help prepare your child for school/ELC:

• Routines and how environments are organised (both at 
school/ELC);

• Visits to the school (Library, Japanese room, Art room, 
Oval, Tuckshop, Chapel and the Multipurpose Hall); 

• Looking at aerial views of schools around the world (how 
are they different);

• House colours; 
• What do we need to know before going to Prep;
• Rules and expectations;
• Writing letters to the Prep teachers.

We know that children learn through play, it is here that 
children need to have the oportunities to learn to listen 
and make meaning from what they see and hear around 
them. As educators, we are building the foundations for 
success at school and kindergarten by assisting children to 
devleop their skills in areas such as literacy, numeracy and 
self-care when they are ready for this and at their own pace.  
Children’s social competence is at the core of their readiness 
for school and effective for a smooth transition to school. 
This term in particular, our main aim is to ensure the children 
are making connections with the school (and other schools) 
to ensure that they have the best possible transition next 
year. 

During our morning meeting times the children have been 
particpaitng in our acknowledgement to country. This 
is a special time that the children come togther to pay 
their repsects to the Kombumerri mob and the people of 
the Yugambeh language for their care of this land. The 
acknowlegement also incoporates the Christian studies 
framwework and thanks God for all that grows, for the 
skies, rainbows, the stars that shine and all our friends. 

Reminders 
• Please ensure you apply sunscreen to your child and sign 

the sunscreen register next to the drinks trolley;
• Library day is Thursday (please wear closed in shoes 

on this day); and
• Our morning fruit break is working well. Please ensure 

you send a piece of fruit/yoghurt clearly named and 
place it in the red container in the top of the fridge. 

Unitl next time,
Miss Teresa, Miss Mardi and MIss Jana 



OCTOBER

22-29 Children’s Week 

26     Day for Daniel 

NOVEMBER

7    Recycling Week

11    Remembrance Day

14    Diabetes Day

30    Christmas Celebration 
   Pre Prep 1 and 2

Days of significance
October / November



HELP OUR SCHOOL WIN 
A COMMUNITY GARDEN!

Our school is competing in the Colgate Community Garden Challenge!

By recycling oral care waste, we’re in the running to win 

a recycled community garden set!

Toothpaste 
tubes and caps

Toothbrushes Toothbrush and 
toothpaste tube 
outer packaging

Floss 
containers

3
4

1

2

We accept any brand of used: 
Toothpaste tubes and packaging, Non-electric toothbrushes and packaging,

 Floss containers and packaging, Interdental brushes and packaging.

DROP YOUR ORAL CARE WASTE HERETO HELP US WIN

You can also vote for us online at 
www.terracycle.com.au/colgategardenvoting

To find out more about the Colgate Community Garden Challenge and
 for full terms and conditions, please visit: www.terracycle.com.au/colgategaden.

 If you have any further questions, call TerraCycle on 1800 983 324

Authorised under [NSW Permit No LTPS/18/21692], [SA No T18/172] and [ACT Permit No TP18/00284]

              
Bring your used toothbrushes and tubes into  
the ELC and see if can win a community garden


